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pepper away at the dinge's stom-
ach, his supposed weak spot, but
the blows had.no effect. The only
times Johnson really fought were
when Flynn's foul tactics angered
him. Provoked, he would cut loose
and cuff Flynn around the ring.
He did not force the fighting,
however. He was willing to let
the white man stay, to make a
good show for moving pictures.

The only chance the promoters
had to break even financially was
on the pictures, and Johnson, ap-

parently grateful to Curley and
Greiner for giving him a chance
at such easy money as the purse
for beating Flynn, was willing to
do his share toward making the
pictures profitable.

Johnson's defense was perfect.
Few of Flynn's blows were effec-

tive, and the negro was not af-

fected by them.
The fight did not prove wheth-

er Johnson is as good as two years
ago, when he coined the term
"white hope" by beating Jeffries.

" Flynn carried the fight to him,
and this gave the smoke a chance
to pound away at his antagonist
w i t h o'u t oarticular exertion.
Flynn's only chance was tostalL
ior fifteen or twenty rounds, in
the hope of wearing the champion
down and then roughing it. He
seajed his own doom when he
forced the milling.

Curley and Greirfer, the pro-

moters the fight, lost $22,000,
according to their own state-
ment. The attendance was'given
as 3,200, receipts $27,000. John-
son's purse alone was $3,100 more
Jhanthe gate.

MITT AND MAT RESULTS
Frank Gotch defeated Toe

Smejkal in straight falls at the
Coliseum yesterday: Jhirst fall,
7:26;second fall, 4:45. The con
test was a joke; and Gotch was
more interested in. hearing the re-

turns from Las Vegas than in
Smejlcal's clumsy efforts to throw
him.

Henry Gehring; middleweight
wrestler of Cleveland, defeated
Robert Berry, champion of Eng-
land, in straight falls. Berry was
outclassed.

Eddie McGoorty got the deci-

sion over Knockout Brown after
ten,rounds of grueling milling at
Benton Harbor. McGoorty
knocked the Greek down for
"nine" in the fourth round, but
did not push his .advantage.
Brown sent McGoorty through
the ropes in the last round. To
make a test case, the fighters
were arrested in the last few sec-

onds of the tenth round- -

Johnny Kilbane, feather champ, I

beat Tommy Dixon of Kansas
City in 12 rounds at Cleveland
last niht. Kifbane was content
to let Dixon force the fighting,
and flashed his real form in but
four rounds.

Abe Attell is coming back.
The little Hebrew beat Eddie
Marino easily in ten rounds at
Tacoma. Marino fought at long
distance, giving Attell but few
chances to land. The p,

was as clever as formerly, and
showed his perfect physical con-

dition by hardly drawing a long
breath during the mill.

Phil Harrison of Chicago took
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